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MIKE ATTRIDGE
'BRICKWORK'

DECORATIVE GARDEN WALLS,
PATIOS AND ALL OTHER

BRICKWORK UNDERTAKEN

Free estimates with no obligation
Horndean-Lovedean-Cowplain

Clanfield-Waterlooville

  023 9224 0240

RESIDENTS' ASSOCIATION
MEETING (AGM)

7.30pm, Thursday 14th March in
Cowplain Activity Centre

All welcome

WATERLOOVILLE AND DISTRICT
RESIDENTS’ ASSOCIATION

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION/RENEWAL
FORM

*I/We wish to *apply-for/renew annual
membership of the Waterlooville and District
Residents’ Association

Date  ……………
(If accepted, this will be your joining date)

Name (Mr, Mrs, Miss, Ms.)

……………………......................
(Please use capitals)

Address ......…………………...........

…………………………………......….

Post Code ………………….............

Subscription (min £1-50 per person per year)
* Delete as necessary

Chairman’s Annual Report 2013
This is my final annual report as I have decided to stand
down at the AGM. It is timely therefore to thank a few of
those who supported me over the years and to whom the
Association owes so much.
Firstly, Hon. Aldermen Jack and Jane Carruthers who
with Former Councillor Mrs Joan Rea  and other
Independent Ratepayer Councillors could be relied upon
to  ensure that Cowplain Ward was represented by this
Association for so many years. I must not forget Mollie
O”Brien who was totally Independent in the old Stakes
Ward with its multiplicity of Social Housing.
Away from the Council Chamber Len Palmer our former
Chairman and member for so many years has always
been available with his wisdom and advice as have Don
Foyle and Freda Rozzell our current President and Vice
President who between them have so much experience to
offer.
Sadly I must reflect on those who are no longer with us.
Frank Wills and Linda Bowden both served as Chairman
with distinction whilst Les Henley and Louise Shepherd
were one time Treasurers and Jean Briley our hard working
Secretary. Finally I cannot forget Wally Richardson a
Committee member from Lovedean who was better than
a spellchecker finding mistakes in the Minutes.
During more recent times it has been my pleasure to have
worked with  wonderful hard working Committee Members
and Post Holders including Geoff Lynch who works
tirelessly for the Ratepayer as Editor and Business Manager
and everything in between. Maureen Walker who has
organised the deliveries for 10 years with distinction; having
previously carried out all three posts myself I know what
hard work is involved.
Hazel Matthews our Secretary who manages to fathom
out the notes she takes at our meetings and produces the
minutes of our proceedings. Nick Chedzey our personable
Treasurer who also books the halls for our meetings and
sorts out our Memberships. Ken and Eve Tallyn, who print
the minutes, bundle and deliver a large number of
Magazines and attend as our Representative on the newly
formed Waterlooville Community Forum.  Ron Moore a
Committee Member and the aforementioned Don Foyle,
Freda Rozzell and Joan Rea.
Continued on Page 4.
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There are also in excess of 100 volunteer deliverers and
the staff of Errand Jervis the Printers and finally our Auditor
John Linter.
My thanks and best wishes for all that you have done for
the Association and Magazine over the years.
The reasons for my standing down are simply age and
related health problems and after serving the Association
and Ratepayer Magazine since 1985 I feel enough is
enough.
Until recent years many issues that were brought before
us could be resolved with a bit of give and take on both
sides. However nowadays it is becoming the norm that
money or the lack of it dictates the answers from official
quarters. Frankly this is very disheartening and not the
way I wish to see the public treated. It is all very well
crowing that the Annual Rates have not risen but at what
cost to services. Likewise the parking charges are increased
on an annual basis whilst shops see the footfall decrease.
We are not a major town and who wants to pay for parking
for a 10 minute visit to the hairdressers or to collect a
prescription or visit the bank. The whole system has got
out of hand. I could of course go on but would fill the
Magazine if I did. However I think I have given you a taste
of my feelings on the matter so now onto our meetings.
We have a small band who attend regularly including Cllr
John Hunt.
Planning Matters
The weekly planning lists are promulgated and
commented upon where necessary notably the former
Convent Site in London Road where there were many
issues brought to our notice from nearby residents all very
valid but not dealt with entirely to their  satisfaction .
We are also keeping an eye on what replaces the existing
Citizens Advice Office and adjoining properties to ensure
that they compliment the area.
Household Waste Recycling Centre
As I write this has reopened at its new location and hopefully
will be well used now that the onsite congestion has been
removed and the bins are at a more convenient level and
no steps to climb.
No Doubt Sainsbury’s will soon start building the new store
on the site of the old tip and the Caentano site.
Major Development Area.
I attended the last meeting held at Southwick which dealt
mainly with the community aspects of the new estate and
the appointment which has now been made of a new
Community Officer, reports of increasing vandalism and
arson attacks on Old Plant Farm and my comments that
the new flats in Hambledon Road were like prisons. My
comments were noted. We were also told of the new school
to be built on the estate details of which have now been
published.

Beat Surgery Dates/Times: Sat 2nd  & 30th  Mar 1030-
1200 Tesco Grassmere Way, 1400-1530 Lidl London Road.

Pigeon Problems in Waterlooville Precinct
It was brought to our notice that these are being fed with
seed. The Council are keen to alleviate the problem and
now the Curzon Rooms has gone which was a nesting
place they wish to see that the expensive paviors do not
become a giant bird table. Signs will be affixed to stop the
nuisance and Environmental Officers will patrol.

I have no doubt that you will not have heard the last of me
therefore to all who read this au revoir and not goodbye.

David Pink Chairman

 We need YOU! Do you have a few hours to spare a
month? Yes? Well as always we’re looking for

volunteers!
The first job, the Distribution Manager’s, is vital to the
continued success of this magazine - The job is to ensure
that 9,000 copies per month get from the printers to
householders in the area.
We have people who bundle, which means the printers
drop off bundles at these  outlets, who then make them up
into smaller bundles for  car drivers to deliver  to people
who then deliver door to door,  plus some dropped off at
public places like, the library, surgeries etc.
The Distribution Manager has to make sure that each of
our bundlers and car drivers have correct lists and
instructions for what they are doing also the 132 deliverers
get the correct number and know where they are delivering
to. The Distribution Manager’s job attracts an honorarium
of £250 per annum.
Equally as important - we also need:

•    Bundlers - to bundle a few parcels of magazines
or larger amounts if able - we have about 4,000
copies of the magazines that need bundling.

•    Car Drivers for delivering - 12 Bundles in Stakes
area covering Warfield Cres. Elmwood  Ave.
Berewood, Elizabeth Road,  Vian Road,
Shaftsbury  Avenue and Durham Gardens, all in
Waterloovil le. 10 Bundles  in Cowplain/
Waterloovil le Tempest Ave./London Road
covering Yew Tree Ave.  Rowan Ave., Salet Way,
Kempton Park,  High Trees, Bramley Close,
Winifred Road and Rowlands Ave.

•    Deliverers in the following areas: Greenfield   Rise
and part of Greenfield Crescent, London Road
shops/opposite side of road, Summerhill Road,
all in Cowplain.

If you would like to help us ensure the continued efficient
delivery of this magazine, please contact Maureen Walker
on 9225 7305, thank you.

Enjoy a quiz?  -  Ron Russell, has again posed us a few
questions, see how you get on, answers on Page 8. Good
luck!
1. Who was the first male celebrity to receive a '10' on
Strictly Come Dancing?
2. Who came second in the 2009 Britain’s Got Talent Show?
3. What is the cube root of 125?
4. Which American political party uses an elephant as its
logo?
5. The Roman numerals MMX11 indicate which year?
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EDITORIAL NOTICES
Old photos and news cuttings - I am always willing to give
a good home to any of these and can promise they will be
well looked after.  9224 0653.
St George's Church Hall, Waterlooville, holds Coffee
Mornings every Wednesday and Friday from 10am to 12
noon in St George's Hall. All proceeds to charity. Also a
Market every Thursday from 9.30am to 11.30am. Home
made cakes, produce, cards, crafts, eggs, plants, etc.
Refreshments also available.
Gospel Hall, Mill Road, Waterlooville, holds Coffee
Mornings each Friday, from 10am to 12 noon. Tea, coffee
and homemade cakes.
Waterlooville Town Market - each Friday in the Precinct.
Angel Radio - 101.1 FM - the nostalgia radio station serving
the local community. For information:  9248 1988, website:
www.angelradio.co.uk, email:  studio101.1@hotmail.co.uk
Age Concern H5O hold Coffee Mornings with advice
for the over 50's at The Beacon in the Meridian Shopping
Centre, Havant, from 10am to 12 noon, on the first Tuesday
of the month.
Chat to a Friend in Hampshire Are you an older person
living alone or with someone else in Hampshire? If you need
information about services and facilities or help then  08000
323 456. The call is free, confidential and supportive.
Available 9am - 11pm, 365 days per year!
Havant Borough Talking Newspaper, 19 East Street,
Havant. Information, guidance and comfort for the blind
and visually impaired.   9248 0101 or visit www.hbtn.org.uk
The Havant 50+ Forum meet from 10.30pm to 12.30pm,
2nd  Monday of the month, at the Beacon (Upstairs) Meridian
Centre. Members of the public are welcome to attend.
St George's Ladies Group - meet  socially 2nd and 4th
Thu, 8pm, St George's Church Hall, Waterlooville.
Southdowns Ladies Harmony Chorus meet every Wed
from 7.30pm to 10pm at All Saints Church Hall, Catherington
Lane,  9259 6312 for details.
The Community Independence Team can help older
people who are at risk of losing their independence but
who currently do not meet the criteria for support. Do you
have concerns regarding your health and wellbeing or
find everyday activities increasingly difficult? Call  0845
603 5630 or email cit.havant@hants.gov.uk
Hampshire Walkers invite you to join a friendly walking
group who walk on Friday mornings, if you are interested
and can walk 5 miles or more please contact Anne Lee 
9225 0149.
Help in Bereavement (Registered charity) Social Club
Meeting at Sacred Heart Church, 2nd and 4th Thurs of
each month 10am to 12. Cost is £2. A friendly group,
providing socialising, contact and support for people of all
ages after the loss of a loved one. Refreshments, table top-
bring and buy, discussions, guest speakers, events and
outings organised, and raffle. For more information contact
Linda   07834457284.
Purbrook Horticultural Society welcomes new members,
all ages. Subscription only £6 per household annually.
Friendly local Society, affiliated to larger gardening
organisations. Contact Mr R Knight, Chairman, at
rwknight@live.co.uk or visit
www.purbrookhorticulturalsociety.org.uk for further details.

Cowplain Are you enjoying a Spring
Clean? Why not donate all those things you no longer
need to us so we can raise money? Whilst you’re in the
shop please ask about Gift-Aid, you fill in a simple form
and it enables us, for every £1 you donate or £1 we make
from the sale of your items, to claim an extra 25 pence
from the tax man - please enquire.
Lovedean Village Hall Sat 9th Mar 2013 Jumble Sale
and Auction from 1.30pm. 16th Antiques Fair from 10am.
Contact Cynthia Harris on  9259 3904 for details.
Come to Lent Lunches at St. Wilfrid’s Church, Padnell
Road. Sat 2nd, 9th, 16th Mar and Sun 24th Mar all from 12.15
to 2pm.  Donations to various charities.
Waterlooville and District Philatelic Society - meets on
Thur. 21st Mar from 7.30pm, at Westbrook Hall, Tempest
Avenue. Subject: Postal History Society Entertains  9259
3987 for details.
U3A Waterlooville - 27th Mar Michael Forrest, Tommy
Atkins - The life of a British Soldier in WW1.More details 
9223 0942 or visit: http://www.waterloovilleu3a.org.uk/
The Purbrook & Widley Rowans Support Group are
holding a Spring Market at Deverell Hall London Road
Purbrook on Sat 23rd Mar from 10am to 12 noon.
St. Wilfrid’s Church, Padnell Road Cowplain has two
large halls, one with large modern kitchen, which can be
hired for events and group activity. Tel  9226 2295 Tue
to Fri 10-12.
Horndean & District Amateur Radio Club – Thurs 7th
Mar Natter/Social evening; Thur 21st Mar Mike from Alton
Antenna Arrays; Thurs Apr 4th Natter night/social evening.
Meetings held at Anders Hall, off Milton Road,
Waterlooville, Hants, PO7 6AW, starting at 7.30pm. Visitors
always welcome. Our website is www.hdarc.co.uk.

Purbrook Horticultural Society Spring Show 2013 Sun
24th Mar, Deverell Hall, London Road, Purbrook, PO7
5JU. Doors open to public at 2pm, Entry by Donation.
Free Parking, Disabled Access, Refreshments Available,
Accompanied Children Most Welcome, Further Details  visit:
www.purbrookhorticulturalsociety.org.uk
Horndean Hoppers Pre-School Nearly New Sale – Sat
2nd Mar – 2pm to 3.30pm, Lovedean Village Hall.  Children’s
clothes, equipment and toys. Contact 9259 1263
(Weekday mornings) or 07920 485646 If you would like
to sell your goods.
Table Top Sales The Acorn Centre – Fri 15th Mar 9.30
till 12 midday. The Acorn Centre, 3 The Kestrels, Wecock,
Waterlooville, Hampshire, PO8 9UU Phone:  9225 8423
Visit: www.acorncentre.org.uk
Waterlooville Probus Club - The speaker at the next
lunchtime meeting to be held on Tue 12th Mar at the Mead
End Inn, Denmead will be Paul Kennington on the subject
of The Household Cavalry. As always, anyone of either
sex who is retired or semi-retired will be very welcome to
come along. For details contact Colin Cox on  9259
4112.  www.waterloovilleprobusclub.hampshire.org.uk
Women’s World Day of Prayer Service Fri 1st Mar at
2pm. St. Wilfrid’s Church, Padnell Road, Cowplain
Refreshments. All welcome.

Answers to quiz: 1. John Barnes; 2. Susan Boyle; 3. Five;
4. The Democrats; 5. 2012.
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WATERLOOVILLE AND DISTRICT
RESIDENTS’ ASSOCIATION

(Covering the Wards of Cowplain, Stakes, Waterlooville
and Hart Plain including part of Lovedean)
President: D. Foyle I.S.M.,  9225 7467
Vice President: F Rozzell,  9259 3198
Chairman: Mr. D. Pink, 74 Cherry Tree Avenue,
Cowplain, Hants. PO8 8AP.  9224 0653.
Vice Chairman: Mrs. J. Rea,  9225 8261
Hon. Treasurer: Mr. N. Chedzey, 103 Sutton Road,
Cowplain, Waterlooville, PO8 8PT,  9242 6575
Hon. Secretary & Minutes Secretary:
Hazel Matthews, 9226 8780
Distribution Manager: Mrs Walker,  9225 7305

ADVERTISING AND MAGAZINE ARTICLES
At present there is no advertising space available. For
general enquiries, comments, and corrections or to submit
an article please contact Geoff Lynch  the Business Manager/
Magazine Editor at 11 Ruskin Way, Waterlooville, PO8 8JX
or email: business@theratepayer.co.uk or  077038  81754.

NEXT BLOOD DONATION SESSIONS
Waterlooville  Community Centre (Behind ASDA): Tue

19th Mar., 11am to 1.30pm and 3pm to 5.30pm.
St Wilfrid's Church Hall, Cowplain - Thur 14 March

1.30pm to 3.25pm and 4.30pm to 7.30pm
National Blood Service Website - www.blood.co.uk

You can pre-book appointments via  0300 123 23 23

USEFUL INFORMATION
Nearest Manned Police Station: Havant Police, Civic
Centre Road, Havant  999 in emergencies, 101 for non-
emergency calls or leave information only messages,
in strict confidence, on  Crimestoppers  0800 555 111.
Registrar of Births, Deaths and Marriages: Havant
Library, 1st Floor Meridian Centre, Havant, PO9 1UN or
Havant Plaza Registration Office, Civic Centre Road, Havant,
PO9 2AX Telephone for an appointment on  0845 603
5637 Mon - Fri 8am - 8pm, Sat 9.30am - 4pm.
Citizens’ Advice Bureau, Swiss Cottage, 9 St. Georges
Walk (Hambledon Road) Waterlooville. 'Drop-in' hours Mon/
Thu/Fri 10am to 1pm. Telephone advice Mon to Thu, 10am
to 2pm  0844 856 3407. Online Advice:
www.adviceguide.org.uk.
Disabled Information and Advice Line (DIAL)  9282
4853 (answer phone when closed).
Good Neighbours (covering Waterlooville, Purbrook
and Cowplain): For shopping, transport to medical
appointments, home visits, etc. Waterlooville  9226 6005.
Help line 9am - 6pm, Mon to Fri.
Website www.stgeorgesnews.org/goodneighbours.
Community Centres and Halls:

Westbrook Hall  9224 1080
The Acorn Centre, Wecock  9225 8423
Waterlooville  9225 6823
Cowplain  9226 7029
Merchistoun Hall  9259 7114
Lovedean Village Hall  9259 3904
Deverell Hall Purbrook  9243 0217
Havant and District MENCAP, Anders Hall, Milton
Road. Available for hire.  9278 7302
Springwood Community Bldg  9223 0330

Faulty street lighting, traffic lights or road defects?
Report to  0800 506 060 or visit www.hants.gov.uk and
follow link to 'report highway defect'. (Quote lamp post no)

BT & RM Pensioners meet 1st Tue 1.30pm - 3.30pm at
Cosham Community Centre.  9246 0760.
Cowplain and Horndean Sunshine Club: Age Concern,
Borrow Day Centre, every Friday at 2pm.  9234 3709.
Renaissance Social Group meets monthly on Thu evenings
in a local pub. New unattached members aged 55+ and
from a professional background welcome to join this non-
profit making group. For details  James 9282 9309.
Waterlooville Scottish Country Dancers: Meet at Scouts
and Guides HQ, Widley. Mon 8pm.  9225 2978.
C.A.M.E.O. meet at St Peters The Apostle, Church Hall,
London Rd, Waterlooville. 10am to 12 noon, on the third
Tuesday of the month.  9226 9291 or 9226 5685. New
members welcomed.
Waterlooville and District Neighbourhood Watch
Association. For information  9289 2627 or visit
www.wdnwa.org.uk.
Bon-Amis - Singles Social Club - meet Tuesday evenings
at Cowplain Activity Centre. Make new friends. Enjoy varied
social and leisure activities. Details from Joyce   9226
3851 or Ian   9259 2087.
Denmead Bridge Club - Anyone wishing to play bridge
is welcome to the weekly Club meetings, which are held at
the Community Centre, School Lane, Denmead on Monday
evenings from 7pm to 10pm. Contact the Secretary
Georgina Erskine on 01489 878016 for further information.
Cowplain Social Bridge Club meet on Thursdays, 7pm to
10pm at the Horndean Technical College.   9259 3292 for
details.
Hampshire Wildlife Trust (South Downs Branch)  9259
2317 for details of membership and meetings.
Havant Cage Bird Society meets at Bedhampton Social
Club, Bedhampton Road, Bedhampton 1st Wed from
7.30pm.  9232 4751.
Havant & District Writer’s Circle meets at Havant Arts
Centre on the 3rd Wed at 7.30pm. All writers from beginners
to advanced welcome.  9259 3057 for details.
Blendworth Brass Band meets at Blendworth Church
Centre, Thu 7.30pm - 9pm. Experienced and new players
welcome.  9259 3309 for details.
BINGO takes place each Wed at 7.15pm at Age Concern
Hall, Padnell Road, Cowplain.  9234 3709 for further
information.
'Reflections' - Ladies Barbershop, singing 40's music
onwards, meet every Monday at Christchurch Hall, Widley,
at 1.30pm and sing to residential homes, etc. All fees go to
local charities.  9264 1468 for details.
Mill Hill Children's Centre - Mill Road, Waterlooville, PO7
7DB.  9224 0077.
NHS Retirement Fellowship meet 1st Wednesday in month
from 9.45am at Cosham Community Centre, Wooten Street
for retired NHS employees and hospital volunteers  9225
7261 for details.
Scrabble Club 10am Meets every Thursday at
Waterlooville Library Further details Tel  9225 2608.
Ready to Rock School Thursdays 5.15 - 9.45PM Write
your own songs, create the music and just Rock! All ages
welcome. At Springwood Community Centre, Waterlooville.
Contact Mark on 9259 8731 www.readytorockschool.com
Hampshire Farmers’ Market - This will take place in
Palmer’s Rd car park (behind Tesco Express in North
Street), Emsworth on the third Saturday of every month.

www.theratepayer.co.uk
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New Reading Group at your local Library - Waterlooville
Library has launched a new Reading Group - The Crime
Reading Group. The Group will meet on 18 Mar and 15
Apr 6.30 – 8.30pm at Waterlooville Library.  If you enjoy
reading crime novels or would like to explore this as a new
genre of reading please contact us.  For further details or
to express an interest in joining this group please contact
Waterloovil le Library on  9225 2608. Email:
waterlooville.library@hants.gov.uk

Warning from Trading Standards - Cleaning Roof
Tiles

Rogue Traders are currently cold calling in the Bordon,
Whitehill and surrounding area of Hampshire offering to
clear moss from roof tiles. The traders are not providing
the appropriate Notice of Right to Cancel and Cancellation
Form as required by law, and additional work is often
found which may be unnecessary. Trading Standards
would advise consumers not to agree to work that is
instigated as a result of a cold call or via a leaflet drop.
Consumers should obtain at least 3 written quotes from
reputable businesses or traders who are either members
of the Hampshire County Council Trading Standards Buy
With Confidence Scheme or a recognised trade association.
Members of the Buy With Confidence scheme are fully
audited to ensure their trading practices are legal, honest
and fair. All members have been checked for
trustworthiness and compliance with consumer protection
laws. Details can be obtained by telephoning 01962
833620, emailing buy.with.confidence@hants.gov.uk or via
the website www.buywithconfidence.gov.uk. Traders who
agree work at the home of an individual or at a place other
than their usual business premises are required by law to
provide consumers with a Notice of Right to Cancel, which
gives consumers a 7 day cooling off period. Work should
not commence until this period has ended, unless written
agreement is obtained from that consumer beforehand. If
anyone has any information about traders who are cold
calling or requires any advice on doorstep crime they can
contact Hampshire County Council’s Quick Response
Team on  01962 833666 (Monday – Friday 0900hrs to
1700hrs). If assistance is required outside of these hours
please contact Hampshire Police on their non-urgent
number 101 or dial 999 if you feel threatened or intimidated.

Another Warning from Trading Standards - Loft and
Cavity Wall Insulation
Rogue Traders are currently cold calling in the Church
Crookham and surrounding area of Hampshire offering
free loft and cavity wall insulation. Please see the previous
item above for how to deal with this.

And finally another Warning from Trading Standards
- Tarmaccers
Rogue Traders are currently cold calling in the Fareham
and surrounding area of Hampshire offering to tarmac
driveways. During a recent incident the trader allegedly
made a false claim that he worked for Hampshire County
Council Highways. He said he was working nearby, and
had some leftover tarmac available if the householder
wanted their driveway resurfaced at a discounted price.
For more information please see the previous items above.

Voices Concert - 8th March
To celebrate the success of our Dorothy’s Dream Appeal
to set-up The Rowans Hospice at Home service, the Voices
Concert is taking place on Fri 8th Mar. This musical
extravaganza promises something for everyone with a
range of performances from local groups and choirs.
The concert is taking place at Barton Hall in Horndean
and will start at 7.30pm. It will feature the talents of Vocalise
(Horndean Technology College Choir), Spinnaker Chorus,
Solent Male Voice Choir and Pompey Pluckers. Tickets
cost £10 each from the Fundraising team on  9223 7142
or go to www.rowanshospice.co.uk/booking and all
proceeds will go to The Rowans Hospice.

Woofs & Wellies -17th March
The Rowans Hospice is delighted to launch Woofs &
Wellies, a brand new event for 2013 – a dog walk around
the stunning grounds of Stansted Park on Sunday 17th

Mar, starting at 10am. Helping to open registration are
three Pets as Therapy (PAT) dogs who regularly visit the
Hospice in Purbrook, Scrappy, George and Pozo.
This will be a picturesque walk through areas of Stansted
Park not normally open to the public. We hope lots of dog
walkers support this event. Thank you to Scrappy, George
and Pozo for leading the way.
Each dog participating in the walk will receive a doggy
medal and doggy bag on completion. It costs just £5 to
enter your dog and they can bring along as many human
companions as they like. Pooches can even get their two-
legged friends to sponsor them. All dogs must be registered
to take part. Visit our website (www.rowanshospice.co.uk/
booking) to register online or to download a registration
form, or call Fundraising on  9223 8531.

People in Hampshire are living longer than ever before
The population of Hampshire is changing in line with national
trends, albeit in some cases, more slowly than the rest of
England and Wales. New data released from the 2011
census, by the Office for National Statistics this week, shows
a number of clear developments since the last census in
2001, providing important information for the planning and
delivery of County Council services.
Key findings: 1. Hampshire’s total population in 2011 was
1.32 million (1.76 million including the cities of Southampton
and Portsmouth); 2. The number of people aged 65 and
over increased by 21% and now stands at 18% of the
population, compared to 16% in England and Wales; 3.
More than 34,000 of Hampshire’s residents are aged over
85, a 35% increase since 2001; 4. 23% of all Hampshire’s
households are occupied by pensioners; of these more
than half are pensioners living alone; 5. Home ownership
in Hampshire has dropped from 76.5% in 2001 to 71.5% in
2011, following the national trend; 6. Households which
have cars increased by 1%, with Hart retaining the highest
car ownership in England and Wales; 7. Numbers with
degree-level qualifications have increased to 30%, now far
out-stripping those with no qualifications at all (19%).

Interested in Sailing? The Havant Youth Sail Training
Scheme needs help. We need a Chairman, fundraiser
and publicity officer. If you’re interested in assisting us
please contact me, Geoff, the editor – my contact details
are on Page 9. Visit: www.hysts.co.uk


